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ABSTRACT: 

The main problem of the current study concentrates on applying 

critical discourse analysis to examine textual, discoursal and social 

features of reduplication in some selected English newspaper 

headlines. This study aims at analyzing the linguistic features of 

reduplication by adopting Fairclough's three-dimensional model 

(2001).  The following hypotheses are set forth: (1) English headline – 

newspapers comprise various textual, discoursal and social features 

;(2)the model of analysis is best suited for the current study.To 

achieve the aims and verify the hypotheses, a critical discourse 

analysis approach is used represented by Fairclough's socio-cultural 

approach (2001).The present study has examined the use of 

reduplication in some English (British and American newspaper 

headlines) including The Guardian, The Washington Post, The 

Telegraph, The Observer, and The Financial Times. The main 

conclusions that this paper arrived at are :(a) the newspaper headlines 

have been described by employing more informal and simple 

vocabulary;(b) the style of writing is described as having clarity, 

directness, and freshness where the editors of these newspapers use 

concrete, specific, and common words to convince their reader; (c)the 

semantic analysis shows that lexical items include collocation , 

synonymy and metaphor to reinforce language and persuasion while 

the morphological analysis unveils that editors use different 

reduplications to meet the purpose of their articles 

 and  the current social analysis reveals that the editors use 

different dates, occasions, venues and political figures. 

Keywords: critical discourse analysis,Fairclough's three-dimensional 

model ,linguistic analysis, newspaper headlines,  reduplication      
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1. Introduction  

Language can be viewed as a system of communication and 

thought as well as it is a vital instrument that can be used to unveil 

various goals via analyzing different dialogues, media, advertisements 

and newspaper headlines. In the current research paper, five 

newspaper headlines of reduplication were analyzed in terms of 

critical discourse analysis. Thus, the present study has theoretical and 

practical significant to researchers, and students for various fields such 

as linguists, discourse analysts and media workers because its theme is 

associated with this field of research. Accordingly, main aim of the 

following study is to investigate linguistic, discoursal, and rhetorical 

features of reduplication selected from five English newspaper 

headlines. The procedure followed in this study consists of Norman 

Fairclough socio-cultural approach (2001). 

 

2. Theoretical Underpinnings  

 2.1 Language  

Wardaugh (1984, p.133) defines language as "language is not 

only a means of communication but it is also a vital mediation for 

establishing and maintaining social relationship which involves that 

language is spoken, productive or creative ". Similarly, Farrokhpey 

(1999, p.9) states that "language is a body of knowledge that the 

speaker has about the sounds, structures, and meanings used in 

communication". 

2.2 Discourse Analysis  

Discourse is a broad term that is defined by various scholars. 

On the one hand, Halliday (1972, p.142) defines discourse as "the 

particular form taken by the grammatical system of language which is 

closely related to the social and personal need that language is 

required to serve". On the other hand, Van Dijk (1977, p.133) states 

that "discourse as a text in context as the data that liable for empirical 

analysis". 

In the same token, Cook (1989, p. 156) defines discourse as "a 

stretch of language interpreted formally, without context". 

2.3 Critical Discourse Analysis  
At the end of 1970s and with the emergence of critical 

linguistics, critical discourse analysis had been introduced as a new 

analytical approach of discourse studies in the works of a group of 

scholars such as Kress , Fowler, Hodog and Trew (Van Dijk 2008, 

p.25).These linguists depend on Halliday's systemic functional 

grammar and social semiotic approach, which present linguistic 

categories for analyzing discourse in light of social meaning. Thus, 

critical discourse considered language as a means of social 

construction , which forms and is formed by society. Similarly, 
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Wodak and Meyer (2001) explores the explicit and implicit social 

relationship such as dominance, discrimination , power, and control as 

realized in the language (p.2).   

Critical discourse analysis is a methodology to language 

analysis that explores the connection between the use of language and 

the social and political context in which it occurs).Wodak(2009,p.140) 

states that "CDA examines the relation between text structures and 

their function in interaction with society". Similarly, Widdowson 

(2007, p.33) adds that "CDA as an approach that involves the use of 

language for the exercise of soci-political power, ideology, and social 

belief ". 
2.4 Headlines  

Headlines are titles that appear over the news articles. Van Dijk 

(1988, p. 53) believes that a headline expresses the major topic of the 

text. It sums up the whole report.Similarly, Cotter(2010,p.26) states 

that "Headlines are short maximally informative and font size or type 

face a semiotic stand –in form impedance. Besides, Dor (2003,p. 718) 

explains that headlines are often scanned by most  reading articles. 

Accordingly, headlines aim to : 

1. Summarize the news 

2. Grade the importance of stories  

3. Persuade the lookers into becoming reader 

4. Act as clear elements in the design of a page.  

 

2.5 Reduplication 

2.5.1 Definitions   
Reduplication is a morphological process that involves 

repeating the phonological material that is either a word or part of a 

word, stem, or root to achieve a new grammatical or semantic function 

(Rubino, 2005, p.1) 

Similarly, Katamba (2006, p.122) observed that reduplication is 

a process of affixation. Specifically, the addition of a morpheme to the 

beginning, middle, or end of a root. Furthermore, Inkelas (2006, 

p.417) states that "reduplication is a morphological device in which 

there is a repetition of phonological content within and these 

reduplications may be used for both semantic and grammatical 

purposes. 
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2.5.2 Types of Reduplication  
The English language has several types of reduplication. 

Generally speaking, there are two major types: they are as follows: 

1. Total reduplication  

This type occurs when morphemes or larger linguistic units are 

repeated totally both in form and meaning. Consider the following 

examples: 

 Yum-Yum   

I made a yum-yum sauce recipe 

(Kauffman, 2015, p. 31)  

2. Incomplete reduplication 

Partial reduplication involves the reduplication of only a part of 

a word. In other words, partial reduplication involves the copying of a 

part of the base. Any part of the base could be copied and attached 

either before or after the base. For example: 

Chit –chat  

(Let's get together for some chit-chat)  

(Rubino, 2005, p.11) 

3. Research Methodology 

The current section is concerned with applying a critical 

discourse analysis on reduplication in some selected English 

newspapers' Headlines. The paper aims to investigate linguistic, 

discoursal, and social features of reduplication.  This study adopts 

Norman Fairclough socio-cultural approach (2001) .The researcher 

employ the descriptive- qualitative method to describe five 

reduplicative words selected from five English newspaper headlines. 

This section also sheds some light on data collection, data description, 

and data analysis. 

 

3.1. Fairclough's Socio-Cultural Approach  
 

Fairclough (2001) has concluded a model of analysis, which 

divides a discourse to three levels as follows: 

1. Text (written , spoken , and visual image) 

2. Discourse practice(production, consumption, and distribution of the 

text) 

3. Socio-cultural practice. (2001, p.26) 

Additionally, he has adopted a three-dimensional method of 

analysis, which includes: 

1. Linguistic description of the linguistic text. 

2. Interpretation of relationship between the productive and 

interpretive discourse processes and the text. 

3. Explanation of the relationship between discursive processes and 

social processes. (2001, p.26) 
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3.2.Data Collection 

The data collection of this research was collected by analyzing 

each headline in a newspaper. So, the data of this research were 

collected by using the following steps. Firstly, the researcher read 

each newspaper headline comprehensively and interpretively then 

observation was applied to collect the data from each newspaper. 

After being collected, the researcher, identified and selected the data, 

and then they were classified according to particular classification 

after all the data were analyzed according to the given model of 

analysis.  

3.3. Data Description 

In this research, data were gained through qualitative methods 

in which the data can be described in terms of working, organizing, 

categorizing, and finding the pattern and then deciding what is 

important related to that data. In this research, the data were collected 

from different English newspapers including The Washington Post 

(2020), The Telegraph (2022), The Guardian (2016), The Observer 

(2017), Financial Times (2012). 

The data collected are analyzed by employing a critical 

discourse analysis in investigating linguistic, discoursal, and rhetorical 

features of reduplication in five English newspaper headlines. 

The present study is limited to describing, investigating, and 

analyzing five newspaper headlines that have been downloaded from 

the internet for the reference period starting from 2016-2022.   

3.4 Data Analysis 

The current section is devoted to the interpretation of the data 

analysis. The data consists of five types of reduplication that have 

been selected from five English newspaper headlines. The period for 

selecting these five reduplications is from (2016-2022). The model of 

analysis consists of Fairclogh's three-dimensional (2001) 

Headline (1) 

Trump uses a hilarious "mishmash" of polls to boost the 

president. 

On the textual analysis level and syntactically speaking headline 

(1) is composed of simple present tense together with active voice 

construction. Besides, Trump uses complex declarative statements. 

Morphologically speaking, the headline involves a reduplicative word 

"mishmash" which semantically means a diversity or a variety of 

polls. 

On the discourse practice analysis level, the headline contains 

the purpose clause "to boost the president" which means to assist and 

support the president. 

On the social analysis level, the headline is said by Philip Bump 

on the 28
th

 of October, 2020. Philip Bump works as a correspondent 
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for the Washington Post. The event was where President Trump 

speaks at a campaign rally at Hover Tech international in Allen town 

with no intended irony, he went on to disparage polls showing him 

trailing former Vice President Joe Biden. 

A Twitter poll in which he was viewed as the winner of the last 

presidential debate by 80 point margin. 

Headline (2) 

Boris Johnson hits out at anti-vaxxes spouting "mumbo-jumbo" 

on social media.  

On the textual analysis level, headline (2) consists of simple 

present tense, with a long statement. Also, it involves an active voice 

construction. The statement has a reduplicative word "mumbo-jumbo" 

meaning that senseless language designed to obscure an issue or 

confuse a listener or the like. 

On the social analysis level, the headline is written by Dominic 

Penna who works as correspondent for the Independent on the 6
th
 of 

January 2022. The occasion was that the British Prime minister 

attacked anti-vaccine groups who spread confusing or senseless 

language on social media. However, he ruled out the UK following 

some European countries in making COVID-19 vaccination a 

mandatory legal requirement. 

Headline (3)   
Newzland PM misses calls from Donald Trump in "hurly-burly" 

following earthquake.  

As far as the textual analysis is concerned the current headline 

is composed of present simple tense together with active voice 

construction. Moreover, the headline involves a reduplicative "hurly-

burly" which means "uproar or tumult" that follows an earthquake that 

has struck Newland. Further, there is an acronym "PM" which means 

Prime Minister, and lexical items denoting a country " Newland" and 

"political leader" Donald Trump. 

According to the social analysis level, the headline was written 

by Bonnie Makin, who is a correspondent in The Guardian on the 15
th
 

of Nov. 2016. The event was that John Key, the Newland Prime 

Minister, had missed a call from US president–elect Donald Trump of 

the 7-5 magnitude earthquake that struck Newzland on Monday. 

Trump was calling Key as part of his first place of reaching out to 

world leaders during his transition to the White House. 
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Headline (4)  

"Walkie-Talkie" APP Zello proves critical in Harvey Rescue 

efforts. 

On the textual analysis level, the current headline consists of 

simple present tense with active voice construction and a long 

statement with declarative sentences. Besides, the headline has a 

reduplicative "walkie-talkie" which means a small portable two-way 

radio transceiver.Besides, the headline contains an acronym (APP) 

that means push to talk over cellphone networks through Zello which 

is a tech softeare company in Austin , Texas for the Zello app. 

On the social analysis level, the present headline is written by 

Alex Yong, who is a correspondent in The Observer, on the 28
th
 of 

Aug. 2017. 

The occasion was that an APP that could best be described as 

modern CB radio has proven to be an indispensable method of 

communicating during Hurricane Harvey rescue efforts called Zello. 

This kind of "walkie-talkie "on our phone, is programmed to use a 

pre-existing button on your device for push-to-talk. 

Headline (5)  

Office tittle-tattle makes having a job a pleasure 

As far as the textual analysis level is concerned, the headline 

consists of simple present tense. Syntactically speaking, the headline 

also has a gerund "make having" which is a verb that ends in "-ing" , a 

verb in its present participle from that acts as a noun in a sentence. 

The headline involves a reduplicative "tittle-tattle" which means 

idle talk or gossip. 

On the social analysis level, the headline was written by Lucy 

Kellaway on the 13
th

 of March 2012, London, England 

The occasion was the Financial Times management columnist 

Lucy Kellaway pokes fun at management fades and jargon and 

celebrates the ups and downs of office life. 
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Conclusion 

The present study has examined the use of reduplication in 

some English (British and American) newspaper headlines including 

The Washington Post (2020), The Telegraph (2022), The Guardian 

(2010), The Observer (2017), and The Financial Times (2012)  and 

has reached the following concluding points: 

1. The language of headlines is different from the ordinary language in 

that headlines writers use special vocabulary in order to grab the 

reader's attention  and the newspaper headlines are described as 

employing more informal and simple vocabulary. 

2. The statement headlines are the most frequent  kind in newspaper 

because they fulfill one of the functions of headlines which is to 

inform the readers of what the article is about . 

3. It should also be noted that the present tense often used in the title 

since it allows the editors to emotionally color the headlines and thus 

grab the readers' attention.  

4. The style of writing is described as having clarity, directness, and 

freshness. 

5. The editors of these newspapers use concrete and specific common 

words to convince their readers. 

6. The semantic analysis shows that vocabulary items including 

synonyms, metaphors, and collocation reinforce language and 

persuasion. 

7. The syntactic analysis shows that the most frequent tense is simple 

and present with active construction. 

8. The present discourse practice has the use of third singular and 

plural pronoun and conjunction "and" exclusively. 

9. The current social analysis reveals that the editors use different 

dates occasions, venues, and settings in their articles.   

 10. It is found that the descriptive –qualitative method is very 

effective and persuasive with a positive impact on readers. 

11. Applying Fairclough's model is very satisfactory and best suited 

for the analysis of the study.  
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يزية دراسة في تحميل الخطاب الظقدي لمتضعيف الصرفي في بعض عظهانات الصحف الانكم
 الطختارة

 استاذ مداعد محطهد عطية فرحان 
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 الطدتخمص 

ان تحليلللللللل  انقدللللللللعم انيكلللللللل ت الللللللللل انبالللللللل     لللللللل ن     لللللللل  ت للللللللع  تحليلللللللل  انقدع للللللللع  
انلللللل انقدع لللللع  ان يعمللللليفس ان انالللللل لف الاملللللعز  للللل  ان  املللللف انحعنيلللللف ت   للللل  الاالا يلللللف ا لللللع ف 

اللللللل ت حيلللللخ تحليللللل  انقدلللللعم انيكللللل ت  للللل  ان حكللللل   للللل  ان ملللللع   انل   لللللف ن لللللع    ان  للللل يخ 
انصلللللل     لللللل   بللللللن اي اةللللللع  انصللللللحه الاةرلي  للللللف  ان لللللل   الامللللللعز  لللللل   لللللل   ان  امللللللف  لللللل  

يلللللل   للللللي ا  ي  للللللله    انلللللل لا  ا بللللللع  تحليلللللل  انبيعغلللللل  انل   للللللف ن لللللل   ان للللللع    الللللل     لللللل  ت 
 (    حت ان  امف انف  يع  ان عنيف:1002)

ت لللع االاةلللع  انصلللحه الاةرلي  لللف  للل   يعت لللع انقللل الا انيصللليف  انقدع يلللف  الا  اع يلللف  (2)
 اناق لفف

 ان انيا  ج ان حليل     أ    ةا  ج    ق          ان  امف  (1)
ف  للليع  تلللع امللل ق ا   لللي ا تحليللل    للل  ا للل  تحكيللل  ا للل ا   للل   ان  املللف  ان حكللل   للل  ان

 انقدعم انيك ت     ان  امف  انا ا    اي ا  ي  له ان كع   الا  اعا   
 ان  امللف انحعنيللف تحلل    الل  املل ق ا   لل   ان للع     لل   بللن اي اةللع  انصللحه الا    يللف 

للع  تللع ا   ان   دعةيلف ان ل  تلللا  غلحيفف انرع   لعن  ان اولليد    ملت  ان لي ل ا   الا ا   لل   انفع ي
  ت  غلت ان  امف انل الام ي ع ع  ان عنيف:

(a) حه ا  ت  ق    ف  ا  غي   مايف   يدف  ان اي اةع  انصحه ت غه الل اة ع ت  
(b)  صلله امللل م انر ع للف  عن وللف  ان  لل ة  انانعولل   ا  ان  حلل  ت  لل   انصللحه   لل ق   ن  

 كلاع   ع  ف  ح     وع بف لإويعع انك  اء
(c)  لللللعن انافلللل  ا  انكع  ملللليف تللللللا  ان صللللعح  انل لللل ت  انا ا  لللللع      لللل  ان حليلللل  انلللل لان 

 الاملل بع     نللع ن ب  لل  ن للف الاويللعع اياللع    لل  ان حليلل  انصلل     للعن  حلل  ت انصللحه 
  لللل ق   ن ت لللل يخ غلللل     ق للللله   نللللع ن حكيلللل  ان لللل   انايللللل   انلللل ت   للللبل انيلللل  

ن   للل ا    يعملللنع  اناحللل   ن ا لللع ان حليللل  الا  الللعا  اي لللله نيلللع  لللعن اناحللل       للل   
  ا عك   وقصيع  ميعميف  ق لففس

: تحليل  انقدلعم انيكلل تت ان  ل يخ انصل   ت ا اةللع  انصلحهت  لي ا  ي  للله الكمطاات الطتتاحيااة
    الا بع  ان لا ت ان حلي  انل  ت 


